* Shop at one of the oldest Country Stores in America
* Tasting at Yoleni’s Greek Market
* Heritage Museum & Gardens - Gardens Aglow
* Sandwich Glass Museum - Glassblowers Christmas
* Cabaret Show & Lunch at the Dan’l Webster Inn
* Shop & Make an Ornament at Country Gardens

Dec 5 - 6, 2020 Sat/Sun
* Brown & Hopkins is one of America’s oldest Country Stores - Come see the holiday offerings!
* Appetizer Tasting at Yoleni’s for appetizers. This store - opened in May 2018 and modeled after
their flagship store in Athens, Greece - offers visitors an authentic Greek food experience. Enjoy a
buffet of Greek specialties:.
* Overnight at the CAPE CODDER RESORT in Hyannis. The Cape Codder grounds are decorated
as an Enchanted Village with a glow of thousands of lights setting the mood for a nostalgic display.
Topiary animals will greet you as you make your way past rows of miniature Christmas Trees and
Santa’s Village reminiscent of an old fashioned Enchanted Village.
* Welcome dinner at the HEARTH & KETTLE RESTAURANT.
* This evening we’re off to GARDENS AGLOW at the HERITAGE MUSEUMS AND GARDENS
in Sandwich. Featuring over nine miles of holiday lights, marshmallow roasting, merry music, visits
from Santa, model train displays—this twinkling wonderland is sure to dazzle anyone who enters the
festive grounds.
* Visit to the Country Gardens for some holiday shopping and make an air plant ornament.
* Enjoy lunch at the historic DAN’L WEBSTER INN before enjoying a holiday cabaret performance
by Jody Ebling.
* Head to the SANDWICH GLASS MUSEUM for a GLASSBLOWER’S CHRISTMAS. The
museum will feature Cape Cod glass artists on their forest of Christmas trees, a special exhibit Glass
Menagerie A-Z featuring glass animals in a winter setting and don’t miss the glass blowing
demonstration.

CONTACT BARBARA AT FRIENDSHIP TOURS TO BE ADDED TO LIST WHEN
THE FLYER IS AVAILABLE… 860-243-1630 or Barbara@friendshiptours.net

